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Ce bulletin est aussi disponible en français.
The Indigenous liaison program supports
Indigenous communities in making the
best possible use of Statistics Canada’s
information and services.

The 2022 Indigenous Peoples Survey is happening
now!
Between May and October 2022, Statistics Canada is conducting the Indigenous
Peoples Survey (IPS) across Canada. The survey is secure and confidential.

Individuals have been randomly chosen from those living off reserve aged 1 and older
who identified themselves as Indigenous or as having Indigenous ancestry in the 2021
To subscribe to this newsletter, send an Census of Population. A letter was mailed to those chosen for participation in the IPS.
email to the regional advisor in your area. Online completion of the survey is encouraged, and Statistic Canada interviewers will
also be connecting with respondents either in person or over the phone.
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Looking for more information?
Check out the Indigenous Peoples Survey Supporter Toolkit. The kit has images,
information, links and a video, so anyone can help spread the word about the IPS!

Recent Releases
Study: Indigenous women and girls:
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communities compared with more
accessible areas
Self-rated mental health decreases after
another year of the COVID-19 pandemic
Violent victimization and perceptions of
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NOTE: The IPS is a national survey of First Nations people living off reserve, Métis
and Inuit aged 15 years and older
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Honouring History, Heritage and Diversity:
Spotlight on National Indigenous History Month
National Indigenous History Month in Canada is an opportunity to recognize and
honour the history, heritage and diversity of First Nations peoples, Inuit and Métis in
Canada, and all of their contributions - past and present.

Upcoming Releases
Criminal victimization of First Nations,
Métis and Inuit people in Canada, 2018 to
2020
2021 Census – Indigenous Release

You may also like
Infographic: Portrait of youth in Canada:
Indigenous peoples

Statistics Canada encourages all Canadians to take time in June—especially on June
21 National Indigenous Peoples Day—to learn about and experience the many
languages, cultures and immeasurable contributions of First Nations peoples, Inuit
and Métis.
Resources on Indigenous Peoples
To mark National Indigenous History Month, we would like to highlight information
on Indigenous Peoples that you can access through the Statistics on Indigenous
Peoples hub.

The Learning Corner

You can also consult some of our most recent releases on Indigenous Peoples:
• Portrait of Youth in Canada: Indigenous Youth
• Projections of the Indigenous populations and households in Canada, 2016
to 2041
• Violent victimization and perceptions of safety: Experiences of First Nations,
Métis and Inuit women in Canada

Census learning centre

Did You Know?
New Feature – Census Profile, 2021
Census of Population
Canadian Survey on Disability (CSD)

Recent Releases
Indigenous Liaison
Program Contacts:

•

National Manager
Kristina Smith
P: (343)-551-9676
kristina.smith@statcan.gc.ca

Monday, 2022-06-20
Study: Indigenous women and girls: Socioeconomic conditions in remote
communities compared with more accessible areas

•

Tuesday, 2022-06-07
Self-rated mental health decreases after another year of the COVID-19 pandemic

Yukon and Northwest Territories
Jerry Potts, Senior Advisor
P: (403) 965-3018
Fax: (780) 495-2793
jerry.potts@statcan.gc.ca

•
•

British Columbia
Mary Song
P: (778) 392-6859
mary.song@statcan.gc.ca
Alberta
Kathleen Crowe
P: (587) 338-8909
kathleen.crowe@statcan.gc.ca
Saskatchewan
Helen Tootoosis
P: (306) 480-2922
helen.huntertootoosis@statcan.gc.ca
Manitoba
Raymond Watkins
P: (403) 498-4297
raymond.watkins@statcan.gc.ca
Inuit Nunangat
Tommy Akulukjuk
P: (343) 573-8423
tommy.akulukjuk@statcan.gc.ca

Tuesday, 2022-04-26
Violent victimization and perceptions of safety among First Nations, Métis and Inuit
women and among women living in remote areas of Canada

Upcoming Releases
Tuesday, 2022-07-19
- Criminal victimization of First Nations, Métis and Inuit people in Canada,
2018 to 2020

2021 Census – Indigenous Release
Overview of key analytical products for the Indigenous release
• Release day: September 21, 2022
• Daily article: Indigenous Peoples in Canada: Findings from the 2021 Census
• October 2022
• Census in Brief: Métis in Canada: Signatories of the Canada-Métis Nation
Accord and Métis Settlements
• Census in Brief: Housing conditions among First Nations people, Métis and
Inuit in Canada
• Census in Brief: Indigenous languages in Canada
• Spring/Summer 2023
• Insights on Canadian Society: Educational attainment, school enrollment
and labour market outcomes among Indigenous people in Canada

You may also like

Infographic: Portrait of
youth in Canada:
Indigenous peoples

Ontario
Melinda Commanda
P: (705) 522-9221
Fax: (705) 522-6536
melinda.commanda@statcan.gc.ca

These findings are from Chapter 4:
Indigenous Youth in Canada of Portrait of
Youth in Canada: Data Report, a
publication that provides a comprehensive
overview of Canadian youth.

Check it Out!

Wade Roseborough
Northern Ontario
P: (807) 548-5735
Fax: (807) 548-5945
wade.roseborough@statcan.gc.ca

Learning Corner

Québec
Sean Rivard
P: (514) 496-8799
Fax: (514) 283-9350
sean.rivard@statcan.gc.ca

Once every five years, the Census of Population provides a detailed and
comprehensive statistical portrait of Canada that is vital to our country. It is the
primary source of sociodemographic data for specific population groups such as loneparent families, Indigenous peoples, immigrants, seniors and language groups.

Atlantic Provinces
Sheila Pelkey
P: (506) 446-9798
Fax: (506) 446-9799
sheila.pelkey@statcan.gc.ca

In order to help users of census products to better understand the various Census of
Population concepts, Statistics Canada has developed a series of short videos. These
videos are a reference source for users who are new to census concepts or those who
have some experience with these concepts, but may need a refresher or would like
to expand their knowledge.
Please visit the Statistics Canada website at Census learning centre (statcan.gc.ca) to
view the videos.

*************************
Stay Connected with
Statistics Canada:

Did You Know?

Visit the Stay Connected portal
on Statistics Canada’s website

New Feature – Census Profile, 2021
Census of Population

No endorsement of any social media
products or services is expressed or
implied.

Did you know that you can now view up to five 2021 Census of
Population profiles at one time? Yes, you can and here’s how.

Follow Statistics Canada on
Twitter and Facebook
https://twitter.com/statcan_eng

Step 1
- Go to the Statistics Canada website at www.statcan.gc.ca.
Step 2
- A language page will pop up. Select the official language of choice.

https://www.facebook.com/Statis
ticsCanada

Step 3
- When the home page opens, hover the curser over “Census” in the blue
ribbon near the top of the page. A drop-down menu will appear. Select
“Census of Population”.

About the Newsletter

Step 4
- On the Census of Population page, click on “Census data”
- Under Data products, 2021 Census, scroll down and click on “Census
Profile”.

Communities, organizations and
businesses have specific information
needs. Statistics Canada's Indigenous
Liaison Program is dedicated to serving
you with this newsletter, as well as
with ongoing learning and sharing
activities.

Step 5
- On the page, Census Profile, 2021 Census of Population, you can select a
profile by place name, postal code or geographic code or scroll down and use
Browse a list and search for a profile by province or territory and then census
subdivision using the alphabetical index.
- Click on the place name you are interested in and a Profile table page will
appear with the 2021 Census data for the census subdivision you selected. If
you only want to view one Census subdivision, you are done. If you want to
add more, proceed to step 6.

Questions or
Comments?
Please contact one of the Indigenous
Liaison Advisors in your area as listed
above.

Help us spread the word

Step 6
- Once the Profile table loads, you will see two blue bars across the page
- Click on the blue bar labelled, “Add a geography” and a search dialogue box
will appear
- Type in the name of the Census subdivision you wish to add and a list of
closely matching profiles will appear
- Select the profile you wish to add. You can repeat this process up to three
more times to create a data table that compares five Census subdivisions at
one time!

If you know an organization or
person that may benefit from what
this newsletter has to offer, please
pass it on or put them in contact
with us.

NOTE:
The data table can be downloaded to your computer for use at your leisure. Downloading in
CSV file format will allow you to use the data table in Excel.

Employment by Indigenous group and
occupation

We hope you will find this new feature useful. Feel free to contact an Indigenous Liaison
Advisor in your region if you require assistance. We are here to help.

Census profile tables can be large, even for small Census subdivisions. If you don’t need to
use all the data variables, you can filter variables by clicking “Add or remove data” in the
second blue bar on the Profile table page. A dialogue box will appear and you can remove
variables that you are not planning to use. The other option can be to download the entire
data table as a master file and use the Hide and Filter options in Excel.

*************************
Canadian Survey on Disability (CSD)
On June 3, 2022, Statistics Canada invited 54,000 survey respondents to complete
the 2022 Canadian Survey on Disability (CSD). The CSD provides important data on
the lived experiences, unique challenges and barriers faced by persons whose
everyday activities may be limited because of a long-term condition or health-related
problem.

Indigenous population in Canada –
Projections to 2041

The Canadian Survey on Disability (CSD) is currently
being conducted by Statistics Canada and is repeated
every 5 years following the Census of Population.
The CSD is a nation-wide survey that provides
information about Canadian youth and adults whose
everyday activities are limited due to a long-term
condition or health-related problem.
The survey collects information on a range of
disability types and their severity with questions
related to health, employment and education. For
2022, content has been expanded to include several
new themes including food security, social isolation,
accessibility barriers, homelessness, gender
diversity, sexual orientation, cannabis use and
COVID-19.
Some participants located in Nunavut may also
receive an in-person visit from a Statistics Canada
representative.

